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(verse 1)
This morning everything was quiet, staring at the
ceiling
I knew i had bein lying, cuz i let my ego, keep me away
first you kept it to yourself, we both couldnt admit it
but you made my heart melt so eventually we did it

(CHORUS)
When you tell me how you feel
i dont know how to take it 
i dont know how to take it 
i i dont know how to take it 

when i tell you this is real
it makes me feel naked 
it makes me feel naked
it it makes me feel naked

(verse 2)
just last night, i wanted to call you, let the flame ignite
but some how all i could do was paint the picture in my
mind

first you kept it to yourself, we both couldnt admit it 
but you make my heart melt so eventually we did it

CHORUS

(verse 3) XV
yaaa izzy
ughh i hope im not just love drunk and i hope im not
sayin to much
but - just for me to say this to your face i was waitin 2
months
and if we break fast i wont make thru lunch but it was
hard for me to hold off 
when you the thick type like the bov-on, and dressin
well why would i want chur clothes off
and if you try stocks dont ever buy into the girl talk -
monoplize the game and buy board walk
i just had doubt, how you never could, never would and
never have, and how your man bounce like a cheque
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that wouldnt cash
but if you beat my heart beat did - thats my better half -
one day ill put you in a ring like never last

(verse 4)
Now I know that ive bein lying to myself, underneith
thats how i felt
now can you handle it - boy can you get with it - im
gunna need some help
if theres really no one else - so tell me your lovin it

CHORUS
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